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I grew up on the West Coast.  (Caveat:  My wife and I 
have disagreed for years whether Phoenix, Arizona – 
my hometown – counts as the “West Coast”.  She claims 
that Arizona has no coast and, therefore, I cannot 
claim the West Coast.  I counter that both Arizona 
state universities are in the PAC-12, Arizona spends the 
entire spring and summer in the same time zone as the 
other coastal states, and by her definition Pennsylvania 
is not on the “East Coast”, but I have yet to convince her.  
Feel free to choose sides on this household debate.  I 
know you’ll make the right choice.)  

But I digress.  When I moved from the West Coast to 
New England for college, I met people from Maine for 
the first time.  I discovered rather quickly that people 
from Maine LOVE Maine.  They love to talk about 
Maine.  They all want to move back to Maine.  When 
they run into other people from Maine, they share an 
uncanny familiarity with each other. They seem to feel 
sorry for those of us who weren’t born in Maine – not in 
an arrogant way (like Texans, sorry, but it’s true) – but 
rather, in an endearing, honest way. In my experience, 
people from Maine are wonderful, but man, they really, 
really love Maine.

Why do I tell you all of this?  I have begun to think 
that Windsor Forest is the Maine of Williamsburg 
neighborhoods.  I was at a holiday party earlier this year 
and ran into other friends from Windsor Forest.  A bit 

later, I actually heard someone near me say to another 
attendee, “People from Windsor Forest really love 
Windsor Forest, huh?”

I guess we do.  Some evidence:

When people in Windsor Forest want to move, they 
wait for another house in Windsor Forest to come on 
the market and then they buy that house and move 
within the neighborhood.  Really.  It happens all of the 
time. It has happened at least four times in the last year, 
and numerous times before.  

When children raised in Windsor Forest move back to 
Williamsburg to raise their families, they move back to 
Windsor Forest.  I know of three in the last year, and I 
believe there are nearly twenty total.

When people from Windsor Forest run into other 
people from Windsor Forest at a social gathering, they 
talk about how great it is to live in Windsor Forest. Not 
in an annoying, arrogant way (like Texans), but rather, 
in an endearing, honest way (like Mainers).  At least I 
hope that’s how it sounds . . .

A few important notes before closing:

• Please don’t forget to respond to the Directory 
Questionnaire. Barbara Streb puts in an enormous 
amount of work collecting and assembling the 
information that she organizes into this incredibly 
helpful Directory.  Please help her by emailing her today 
– details inside.  

• You should have received your dues notice this past 
week.  If you have not, please email us as wfa.hoa@
gmail.com and we’ll send you one.  PLEASE consider 
joining WFA if you have not done so before.  We strive 
each year to make this a neighborhood of which you 
can be proud and need everyone’s support to continue 
to do so!



Love thy neighbor as yourself, but choose your neighborhood.  -Louise BealJan/Feb 2019

Clubhouse News:
Please give a huge thank you to Will Gallagher 
and Scott Sande for taking their time to do some 
much needed repairs to the clubhouse. It is greatly 
appreciated. Also, thanks to Bob Spicer who faithfully 
puts out the trash and recycle bins each week. Please 
thank these men when you see them out and about.

PlanninG a GatherinG? 
Now with a new roof, new refrigerator, almost new 
microwave and inside repairs done, we’re ready for 
the new year! And so, consider using the clubhouse 
to host a party. For HOA members the fees are very 
reasonable, starting at $60. If you are not a member, 
fees start at $150. Graduation is coming up and the 
weekend usually fills up, so book early! You can can do 
so by emailing Kathy Spicer at kathyspicer@msn.com 
or calling 757-784-2392.

WF FaceBook Highlights:
We know not everyone uses FaceBook and we are 
working to find the best ways to communicate to the 
majority of residents. Still, FaceBook does provide 
a great way to share information such as updates to 
social events, get recommendations, find lost pets, 
list found items, and more. Just in the last couple of 
months we have had pets reunited without having 
to go to the Humane Society, keys and a phone were 
returned to their owners, and we even found Santa! 

Our neighbor, Wilford Kale, at a book signing in 
Barnes and Nobles on Duke of Gloucester Street. 

The VanSkivers in the Williamsburg Christmas 
parade. Although it was a little wet this year, lots of 
Windsor Forest residents were either in the parade or 
watching. 
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NEW WINDSOR FOREST DIRECTORY 
WE NEED EVERY RESIDENT TO RESPOND

Work has begun on the updated WF Directory.  If you are a resident homeowner, please take 5 minutes to respond 
today to make the Directory as accurate as possible. We have had a lot of changes in Windsor Forest since our last 
directory was printed in 2015. Even many people who haven’t moved still have changes to their listing. 

WHAT TO DO: All resident homeowners please respond to the questions below by February 1, 2019, by providing 
either updated information or confirming that there are no changes to information in the 2015 directory.  
It would be most helpful if every resident provided the requested information to assure that the most accurate contact 
information is listed. 

HOW TO DO IT:  Send am email to Barbara Streb, bstreb343@gmail.com, by February 1, 2019.  Please include the 
word “DIRECTORY” in the subject line. You may also use US Mail: 173 Devon Road, Williamsburg VA 23188. If you 
are viewing this as a PDF, you can click on Barbara’s email and complete this task right now.

REQUESTED INFORMATION:
1) list of current residents. Please note any changes in families that would affect your directory listing, including 
children born since the last directory or resident family members who should no longer be listed.  
2) Full dates of birth for children born after December 31, 2001.
3) Phone numbers:  You may include one home number and up to two (2) cell phone numbers per household (adults 
only—please identify user of each number where applicable).
4) email addresses: up to two (2) per household (adults only)

PLEASE NOTE:
• If we don’t hear from you by February 1st, your 2015 data or whatever data we have will be carried forward.  
• If you are a homeowner new since our last Directory, please confirm information provided or provide updates.
• If you are a New Homeowner who was not contacted by WF Hospitality when you arrived, please provide the 
information listed.  

A NOTE TO INDUSTRIOUS YOUTH: Youths interested in being hired for baby sitting, yard work, or other work 
may contact the Communications Director, Kym Smith at roloisgreat@gmail.com for possible inclusion in future 
issues of the Forester. These job postings will no longer be included in the Directory because they are so quickly out of 
date.

WANT AN AD IN THE NEW DIRECTORY?
DON’T WAIT!Contact Ginny Carey at 

ginnyc422@gmail.com or 757-565-0851

FULL PAGE - $150  
HALF PAGE - $75

It’s great to be seen in

Ads (artwork and fees) 
needed by March 15th 2019December sunset at Devon Road and Seton Hill



LaDIES’ LuNCHEONS:
Feb 11th, Mar 11th, april 15th, May 13th 

11:30am - Clubhouse
Bring a salad to share and your drink (other than H2O)

RSVP: wfsocial.wbg@gmail.com
or on Facebook

Have you been thinking about coming but just are not 
sure if this is for you, feel free to stop by one time or 
email any questions ahead of time. We are a very casual 
group who enjoy casual conversation and connecting 
with neighbors. Sometimes its just 3 people and 
sometimes we have much more - it all works!

Wiffle Ball Golf
SUPer FUn neiGhBOrhOOD eVent!

SatUrDay, May 4th

Two of our neighbors have stepped up to run this event 
for all of us - let’s help them make this a big success!

Thanks to lisa hatcher and Stephanie Carneal, 
WF will have Wiffle Ball Golf  

followed by a Mexican Pot Luck!
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

More information will be coming but start thinking of 
how you can make a “hole” at your house. The more 

golfers we have around the forest, the more fun it will 
be! Plus dinner afterwards!  

The neighborhood looked great for the holidays. Thank 
you to all who put up (and took down) lights and 
decorations! 
There has been additonal feedback on the lights contest 
and some changes are in store for next year! There will 
be MOre WinnerS and MOre CataGOrieS! 
Also the judging will take place later in December 
to give more neighbors time to get their lights and 
decorations up. We know its a busy time of year and we 
want to make sure everyone who wishes to participate 
is able to do so! (WF Holiday Party will still be on day 
of Williamsburg Christmas Parade!)
Winners will get a yard sign and a tree ornament! 

Chilly Chili Cookoff 
WhO haS the BeSt Chili in the FOreSt?
Fun for all ages! 
Warm up with good food and friendly neighbors
RSVP by Feb 6th: wfsocial.wbg@gmail.com to enter 
the Chili Cookoff or specify your event reply on 
Facebook as entering the cook off.
Bring your own drinks. If you are not entering the 

CHILLY
CHILI
Cook-Off

Windsor Forest Association

contest, bring something tasty to 
share.

Limited spaces for neighborhood 
crafters to show their handmade 
items. Email to see if space is still 
available. 
Chili judges needed - email if you 
are interested!

Events in the Forest
*Please note that we try to keep these dates, but 

sometimes things beyond our control happen!

Chilly Chili Cook Off - February 9th

St Patrick’s Day adult Party - March 9th

Swim team Kick Off Meeting - March 24th

Family easter egg hunt - april 11th

Wiffle Ball Golf and Mexican Pot luck - May 4th

Pool Clean Up Day in May
Pool Opening Party - May 24th 

*It would be great to have someone without small 
kids help with the Easter Egg Hunt and Breakfast 
with Santa!

Love thy neighbor as yourself, but choose your neighborhood.  -Louise BealJan/Feb 2019

HOLIDAY LIGHTS



SWIM TEaM REPORT
Hanes Spicer is still overseeing the Swim Team with Stephanie Reardon 
(WFfearthefrog1@gmail.com) as Head Frog. 

Volunteers are needed to help at all of the swim meets as the frogs swim 
to defend our title this summer. If you can help more, please do! Some 
families have reasons why they are limited and have to find coverage for 
their shift. Here are some key spots that need to be filled from Stephanie:
taDPOle MOM (2) Help run tadpole meet at end of season and help 
coaches with spreading the word to other parents about important info.
reFeree (1) Officiates at home meets, serves as overall referee of the meet
heaD tiMer (1) Supervises Lane Timers during meets, signals to the 
referee when timers have cleared watches and schedules timers to lanes for 
the meets. Michelle did an awesome job with this last year and we want to 
make her proud, unless of course she takes it on again 
ClerK OF COUrSe (min of 2) Ensure that the correct swimmers are 
behind the starting blocks at the beginning of each event. Deck seeds all 
events and provides announcer with swimmer names 
COnCeSSiOnS (min of 2 to run), along with volunteers per meet. Plans 
Menus, purchases food, supervises food sales, kitchen and grill areas 
during meets 
teaM PhOtO Day (1) Schedules day with photographer for Individual 
and Team photo, collects payment during photo shoot and helps organize 
the day. Is responsible for distributing the photos when they arrive.
VOlUnteer COOrDinatOr (min 2) I ask for two just because 
Amy was so stretched that it would be nice to have back up on this 
one: Coordinator is responsible for tracking all volunteer jobs and 
corresponding with volunteers to make sure ALL slots are filled and 
making sure they are where they are supposed to be during ALL meets 
(away and home), 
FUnDraiSinG anD SOCialS (1) I feel these two should be combined 
since they go hand in hand. This person is responsible for setting up ALL 
fundraisers for the team along with coordinating Pancake Breakfast for 
swimmers, and all other social events .  SKY IS THE LIMIT ON THIS SO 
MAKE IT MEMORABLE!  Although I do ask that you run any plans by 
Hanes and myself first before moving forward. 
heaD SCOrerS  I have been recently informed that Mary-Lyons and 
Erin will be stepping down as scorers this year,  no worries though because 
Mary-Lyons has been kind enough to help out with training on this 
position so I have absolute 100% confidence that we will transition without 
fail!  

Swim Team Highlights
- The Frogs and Coach Mandy are 
looking forward to a great 2019 season

- The kick off parents meeting is 
scheduled for The evening of Sunday 
March 24th. Stay tuned for more 
details. 

- The Frogs want to be able to rehang 
all of our generous sponsors banners 
up at the pool. To confirm an existing 
sponsorship or information on 
hanging a new banner, email Hanes 
Spicer at hanesspicer@gmail.com.
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POOL 
REPORT

There are now two board of director 
positions to cover the needs of the 
pool, which are great. Both of these 
people are volunteers, as are all of our 
board members.

Richard Long will continue to look 
over the maintence and care of the 
pool. He will be involved in planning 
the set up and clean up days at the 
beginning and end of the season and 
seeing that the pool runs the best it 
possibly can throughout the summer.

Abby Brooks will oversee the staffing 
and business hours of the pool. We 
will need life guards this summer if 
you know of anyone interested. 

The pool opens Friday, May 24th! 



An early December storm brought unexpected heavy wet snow. This lead to the 
usual sledding and then to unusual amounts of downed limbs, blocked roads, 
and lots of people unable to get home. Thanks to Ken Butler, Kyle Moore, and 
the many other neighbors who helped clear roads and get people out of the 
ditches on Longhill.  Neighbors such as the VanSkivers, Sopchaks, Mitchells, 
Smiths, and Marcottes helped with clean up. There are also many others who 
helped neighbors who are not listed. Thanks to everyone who stepped up and 
made all of us safer and cared for. Let’s hope that doesn’t happen again.

Thank you to the Marcottes/
American Pride Automotive for 
renting a chipper to help clear 

some of the limbs.

Heavy 
Snow Hit 
Windsor 
Forest

December 10, 2018

Love thy neighbor as yourself, but choose your neighborhood.  -Louise BealJan/Feb 2019

Shelley and Mike Littleton moved to 313 Buford Road from Hayes, VA 
with sons Mason (age 7) and Dylan (age 4) the day after Christmas.  
Shelley is a Project Specialist at William and Mary, and Mike is Assistant 
Principal at Hornsby Middle School.  Favorite activities include kayak-
ing, tennis and the beach, and they already are enjoying being outdoors 
in “the Forest.”  They can be reached at  
(540) 392-4600 or mikelittleton1@gmail.com (Mike) and  
(540) 641-2615 or littletonshelley@gmail.com (Shelley).    

Welcome also to the Nelsons, Devon and Tucker and their five-month-old 
son Boden.  They moved from Winston-Salem NC on the day of Christ-
mas Eve to Windsor Forest. Tucker, a general contractor, is busy with
renovations at their new home, 2 Waterford Court.  They can be reached 
at (336) 624-7376, (856) 472-0064 and devon93-nelson@gmail.com  

The Carneals – Stephanie, Josh and daughters Victoria and Vanessa went 
from tenants (418 Hempstead Road) to homeowners of 413 Hempstead 
Road in November.  Josh is in the military, and Stephanie is a dental 
assistant.  You can reach them at (931) 320-6453 (Josh) and  
(931)-302-6255 (Steph) or clint.carneal@yahoo.com. 

MORE GOOD NEWS!  The Sykes family (Liz, Bill, Margaret and Edward) who lived at 414 Hempstead are still in 
the neighborhood.  Their new home is 26 Berkshire Road.  

Moving To and around Windsor Forest



WF Holiday Party
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Breakfast with SaNTa!



January 20th - Some neighbors braved the freezing 
tempertures to witness the Super Blood Wolf Moon 
Lunar Eclipse. The full eclipse happened around 11:45 
at night. Many who did also saw a metor sail through 
the sky. 

Photo by Suzzy Sikler

Here are some home security tips courtesy of safehome.org that can lower the odds of home invasion and improve your 
peace of mind here in the Forest:

Don’t Stash a Key 
The most helpful object for an intruder is a house key. Many people think that they hide their spare keys. However, 

stashing a key is very risky. It raises the risk of entering your home without seeing any sign of intrusion… and possibly 
encountering a criminal. Criminals know that people often “hide” keys beneath doormats, above entryways and in plants 
or faux rocks. And if you choose a more unusual spot, that can be discovered through snooping or spying. If you tend to 
forget house keys, then automated door locks with keypads might be a good solution. You might also rely on a trustwor-
thy neighbor, but make sure that they store your spare key in a smart location. Don’t label the spare key with your name or 
address. Instead attach it to a unique keychain that helps the neighbor remember whose it is.

Prevent Outdoor hiding 
Trees and bushes can conceal prowlers. By keeping your property well-maintained, you can make sure that over-
growth doesn’t provide hiding areas. A special landscaping tip for home security: Plant cactus or thorny bushes 

beneath windows and along walkways. Ouch!
Maintain your Property 
As mentioned above, maintaining your yard eliminates hiding spots. It also conveys the impression that you’re “on 
the ball.” Maintain your home’s exterior in general — the paint, pavement and so forth — to show that you take pride 

in the property and aren’t the sort of person to leave your 
home vulnerable. If you own a home security system, 
display a yard sign prominently and use the provided 
window stickers.

Grease the Drainpipe 
It might sound cartoonish, but criminals really do 
climb up drainpipes! To foil this home invasion 

strategy homeowners sometimes coat metal drainpipes 
with slippery substances such as petroleum jelly.
If you hear or see anything suspicious or just not quite 
right, call 911 IMMEDIATELY. Our Liaison Officer 
McDowell was adamant that we call, no matter what the 
situation is. He also emphasized that we don’t need to say 
that it’s not an emergency--the dispatcher is there to take 
the information and disseminate it appropriately. When 
in doubt—call it in.

JCC PD non-emergency: 757-253-1800

President  
     Drew Larsen - drewlarsen1@gmail.com
Vice President
     Reed Hunt - rhunt@lumberliquidators.com
Treasurer
     Elizabeth Collado - collado.beth@gmail.com
Secretary
     Cindy Favret - petrus66@gmail.com
Pool Facilities
     Richard Long - richardnlong@gmail.com
Pool Operations
     Abby Brooks - abbybrooks719@gmail.com
Clubhouse
     Kathy Spicer - kathyspicer@msn.com
Grounds
     Ken Butler - rkennethbutler@aol.com

Social
     Annie VanSkiver - annie.vanskiver@gmail.com
Swim Team
     Hanes Spicer - hanesspicer@gmail.com
Hospitality  
    Barbara Streb - bstreb343@gmail.com
Communications  
    Kym Smith - roloisgreat@gmail.com
Member At-Large  
    Daniel Lavinder - dslavinder@gmail.com

2019 BOaRD MEMBERS
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